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CAUGHT THE ..EDUCATED CRAB. ' ART OF PYROTECHNICS. !SIXTH SENSE F0K ALL.
Royal makes the food pare,

wholesome and delicious.

c NHARLY 4,000 MILES WITHOUT A BREAK. 03k

mum

400 RIDSRS-4- 00 WHEELS.

NOTHING BUT STEARNS BICYCLES RIDDEN.

HE Journal-Examin- e, Yellow Fellow Relay finished" Sept. 7, In the
nurvelota time cf J3 days, was the greatest cycling event ever

originated, and its successful execution demonstrates the strength and speed
merit of the Stearns as these virtues have never before been established
for any bicycle. This ride over trails, mountain passes, rocks, boulders,
railroad ties, desert? and cactus fields ia such time is simply msrvelom, and
ft all. stands to the credit of the Steams, whoa makers originated ad
tueeeoiuily exec-.-tt- i the relay.

E. C STEARNS & COPAIIY,

It Had Spoiled Cop'n Eih' Flitalna-- ,

But Wa Landed by Bicdford Rnm.
The Educated Crab came to grief the

other day and Cap'n Eph Browles vis-
ited the village to celebrate the event.
When lef t teen, bound over the hills of
llardscrabblc, he was close hauled and
laying a course as tortuous as the wake
of a mackerel smack beating to wind-
ward against tide and a stiff no'th-easte- r.

Cnp'n Eph had been fishing for the
Eduuitcd Crab ever since he was so
afflicted with rheumatism that he had
to knock off cruising between Bishop
acd Clerk's lighthouse, and the Hand-
kerchief ledge, and do all his fishing in
the bay or oil the breakwater. He bad
ulays maintained that the Educated
Crab was raised in Buzzard's bay and
"Vet it hi'.ii ifffN around Is'ew Bedford.
I a viciouts knowledge, accor!-- i

tg to Cnp'n Eph, only to i.ave be.'n
I.y long experience araong

"1 a'jio.so that air crab bez been afoul
it v line i.i i.:ast "leveo hundred times,"

ii. irked Obib Eph when lie itood in
Jroat of the poa4 oihoc and display ud r

of the crab, which he had
brought from the beach carefully
vn;j ped in a paper.
"llow do I know it's the same crab?

Don't yer s'pose I kin tell his figger
head from yourn? (addressing the
neighbor on hi left and pointing to the
one on his right.) Crabs hev phizes jest
ez touch cz pussons. 'Sides, there never
wus-- crab afore that wuz sheathed all
along its keel and deck with barnacles.
I've liearn tell thet yer could tell th' age
uv a rattlesnake by th rattles he steered
by i Ef thet holds good in th' case uv
cras t!:i3'n' roust be nigh a thousand
years old.

"1: ud steal bait faster'n a hull school
uv fryers. Thet's where his eddication
cum in. I've leaned over the gunwale
when I wuz fishing in clear voter an'
watched him skirmish 'round mor'n 50

thiiiM. Ee'd goskuttlin' 'round my hook
four cr five times, jes' ter got th' bear-
ings uv th' bait, but he wouldn't make
no eljort ter tech th' bait until he'd gone
up ag'iu th' tide for two or three fath-
oms. Taan he'd come sailin' back with
the tide on his beam an' heave to about
Shree iiichea from my line.

"Every other crab would hev jes'
grabbed f urth' bait an' made sail. That
wiizn't; th' style, of th' Eddicated Crab,
howsonieier he'd jca' port his helm an'
swii g athwart th' tide till he'd got his
starboard claw fore an' aft with my line,
an then he'd grab th' hook by th' eye
an pint its biziness end away from his
belly while he picked the bait off with
his portclaw. It did n't mat ter how fast
I hauled in th' line, he'd hev th' hook
bare 'v th. t'mVT ristcd him to the edge
uv '.V wiiter.
j "He sjdied my fishin' fur three sum-Bie- ri

x 1 ii t lst. Hi
il mm about shows that th' smartesi
crsb ain't no way Kcperior to man ef it
m- ddles with rum. Night afore las' I

half a bucket ur clam3 an' set
the bait down by the table right under
where I'd sot a nigh about full bottle uv
Medford rum; what I used to rub my
leg fur rheumatiz. I'd disTemembered
oil about that bottle when I cum hum
long about nine o'clock o' night an'
tried to light th' glim. Whilst I wuz
foolia' 'round fur a match I knocked th'
bottle over an' most all the likker
swashed down on them air clams. I
cussed myself fur a lubber nil night,
fur I had pains in my leg an' stumach
mighty bad. But I ain't sorry thet I
spilled th' likker now, seein' that I
kotched th' eddicated crab.

"I Uiot ez the likker would be likely
to spile th' bait, an' sure enough I didn't
git a bite till th' tide wuz about ebb an'
th' ole crab hove in sight. He took to
the rum soaked bait jest ez kindly ez a
prohibitionist sway from hum. He
cleaned my hook an' made sail fur his
port, but bimeby he cum back under
full headway an' seemed dreadful eager
fur 'nother bite. He got it, but acted
so wobbly that it sot me ter thinkin'.
Says I ter myself, 'you hev sartainly got
brains enough to git tangled up in
your latitude ef you hist in much more
uv that cargo.' So I jist jambed th'
hook full uv rnih-soak- clams an' let
Cnp'n Crab navigate all over the bottom
with it. Bimeby I seed thet he was too
wobbly ter steer within three pints uv
his course.' He hed to tack half a dozen
timea afore he could lay himself along-
side the hook when I baited up agin
and then he jest grabbed at th' bait,
hook and nil, regardless o' conse-kecence- s.

I let him pit a grtcxl hold
a fore I yankcd.au' when I did give a pull
on th' line I druv th' hook nig-- half
through his port quarter. It, waau't
time for. th' wink ur a yaherleg's eye
afore I hed hira iu th' boat; ui' be lay
thai- an' blinked at me ez drunk ez a
shanghaied foremast hand ia th' fo'kas-tl- e

uv a Baltimore packet. Thet's how
I kotched th' eddicated crab." Boston
Traveler.

A pretty manner of serving oranges

for a dessert is thus: Peel the oranges

down to the stem end; leave a tiny piece
of skin there.. Kemove the white part,
which has a bitter taste, from half the
peels and with sharp scissors cut into
shreds. For half a dozen oranges take
IV, teacupfuls of water and pour it over

the shredded rind. Add Vt cupfula of
granulated sugar and boil until it is a

jellied sirup. Separate the oranges into
small sections, leaving them fastened
together at the stem end, and starting
from the lower part of the orange to
separate the pieces. ArraDge them
upon a flat dish; then, by spoonfuls,
slowly pour the liquid jelly over the
fruit. Let them become perfectly cold

before serving. Boston Globe.

Fancy Fireworks Were Made Two
Centuries Ago.

But the More Artintle Kind Are of
Recent Origin England I

the Greatest Producer
of All Nation.

The day on which the Declaration of
Americau Independence was signed it
is likely that in all Philadelphia there
was not one timid torpedo or one fiz-

zing firecracker and tliat the clumsy
flintlock pistols pi the day were too un-

safe for anyone to use who was not
forced to. The celebrating was done
by the "grown folks."

In 1697 $60,000 wu expended by the
English in cehl.ratiuir the peace of
Ryfiwick and in 174H th tr.-fet- of

was occasion for a demon-

stration which equaled the previous,
one. The centennial Hnnivevaary of
the reigning family of Britain was cel-

ebrated in 1814 ioy a great bluze of fire-

works. Still further back, several rea-turi-

before Christ, Greek fire was a
common weapon of warfare, vessels be-

ing equipped with a .contrivance for
throwing barrels full of this almost un-

quenchable flame at antagonists and it
being also employed in the storming
of fortifications. This iB believed to be
the germ from which the pyrotechnics
of the Europeans have sprung,! for al-

though the Chinese thousands of years
ago burned their fingers with fireworks
credit is not due them for the thousand
and one rattle-ti-ban- g whirring sizzing
devices that wake us at early dawn on
Independence day, drive dogs into the
quiet and seclusion of the cellar and
cause nervous prostration among timid
mammas and horses.

Two hundred years ago European
ingenuity had surpassed the mildly ex-

hilarating popping toys which in China
make their appearance in such profu-
sion at the new year. One John Bab-ingto- n,

an English "gunner and stu-
dent iu mathematicks," as he sub-
scribed himself in the book he wrote
on the art of pyrotechnics, planned and
executed some very creditable rockets
and pinwheels. , In his book he de-

scribes in glowing phrase the possi-
bilities of the fiery things, and though
his imagination went farther on the
subject than did his skill his prophe-
sies are much more than fulfilled, for
such an array of improved "nigger-chasers- ,"

sophisticated fire pots and
8uperrefined lloman candles was never
spread out, hung and stacked up be-

fore the wistful eyes of the insatiable
small boy as is this year. Notwith-
standing that fireworks by no means
primitive were ued 200 yeara itgo, the
art of coloring the flames in rainbow
huwi i but 30 or 40 years" old. Charcoal
and zinc iu tha. xrJn'dva compounds
produce the glowing sparks; antimony
and tin, white flame; mercury and cop-

per, blue; soda, yellow; strontium, red,
and chlorates, green.

England remains the greatest manu-
facturer pf fireworks, notwithstanding
the strides which the United States has
made in late years. The manufactur-
ing is done, not in great factory build-
ings, but for safety in small houses
SO feet apart, and the greatest care is
exercised to prevent smoking or the
carrying of matches about the prem-
ises, there being a statutory penalty of
ten pounds sterling for any such of-

fense; and no more material is issued
from the magazine to each crew than is
needed for each day's needs. The en-

tire world is the buyer from John Bull
and Uncle Sam of these noisy jimcracks
and umptarrarra toys even the Chi-

nese, for when they want any really
fine fineworks they send to England or
to the home of the American small boy
and "land of the free" for them. Chi-

cago News.

Residents of Lovilia, near Ottum-w- a,

Ia., have formed an organization for
the extermination of rats, and the mem-
bers are to devote one day a week to the
work of ridding the neighborhood of
the vermin.

'Mrs. Keziah Hubbard, of Palmyra,
Me., at 86 does a good deal of embroid-
ery and patchwork in a year. Among
her Tecent work were sin outlined
spread and1 a pair of pillow shams, a
tasselcd quilt and a half dozen crazy
quilts. . .

Pineapple gardens planted two
years ago at. ft Petersburg, Fla., have
proved so guccecfu! that the acreage
given to them has been increased iarfre-l- v

bv different investors. Varieties of
the pines have been imported from the
Azores for culture there.

Jacob H. Tuthili, of Oregon, L. I.,
who is 83. jumped into the air and
kicked his hecls..tog-ethc- twice before
touching the ground the other day, just
to demonstrate .to the people gathered
at a family reunion how young be still
felt himself to be.
' A Mississippi ipnper eays that a
negro living near Newton who heard
his dogs barking one night found1 that
they had killed remarkable animal.
It had a head like a bulldog, ears like a
mule, legs like a .duck and a tail like an
elephant, and it was long-bodie- d like a
weasel. .

r A lineman fell from the roof of a
three-stor- y building in Mexico City,
landed on, the roof of a streetcar and
rolled- off to the ground, where he re-

ceived a out on the head and a sprained
wrist. The car was full, and one pas-
senger, when the man fell on the roof,
promptly jumped through a window,
leaving his silk hat acd umbrella be-

hind. "!"""

Assuranoe That Anybody Can DO

the Occult Who Wishoa.

How It Ia Acquired and What It Will
Do A Chance for Bvtrro'

to Communicate with
Departed Friend.

WilMam T. Stead, author, journalist,
theosophist and general Student of all
that is odd, now announces that he has
received by means of automatic writ-

ing, from a very well-know- n spirit, the
information that every livingpersonhas
what is called the sixth sense. In other
w-r- we are all mediums, contrary to
ihe Mip;ic.-itSon- , even an:u;ig'

.iic! ii.-.-- dic;s;fH of spiritualism.
Tbtf or cummuuiualion is

to fie world ti.roupU Editor
6teud, who. f .r the tin e bctiiff. is un-

der the guidant'C of this fv'minins con-

trol, the real author of :. statemcut:;
hi vg knon n as "JuJiii." Her uict-sage- s

have been coming at intei ajsXoc
five years, and among the students of
the occult are regarded as absolutely
true. That is why Mr. Stead lays so
nvuch importance upon them. It is
for this reason he holds that the com-

munication between the inhabitants of
the world and those who have passed
away can be much more free if only
people will have it that way. In the
message Julia eays:

"What I have to tell you is that all
those who really wish to have the sixth
sense, or whatever you may choose to
term it, so (developed that tbey can at
will become sensibly or to their sense
cognizant of the reality of the existence
of the beings who encompass them
about, can acquire the gift or faculty
if they will but adapt themselves to tfce
laws of the region into which they wish
to penetrate. It is a potentiality of the
universal human race. Nor is it only
human. Many animals have the open
eye. They see when their owners are
blind. But you can see if you choose.
It rests with ourselves.

"There is no short cut to the sixth
sense. There may be something like
it in mesmerism and hypnotism, but
that is not at all what I mean. What
is possible is for every child or man to
become what yon call norma.Cy clair-
voyant that is, for anyone to possess
himself of the power of seeing and hear-
ing, as plainly as1 he sees and hears
material things, the invisible forms
and voices that surround him.

"The power is one that ought to.be
under control. There will be only
harm done if you do not shut at will

Hr.'--.-y- eye. Iiuacii.r tie td;-chi-

that happen if ivbcn life
ltd d'.ath huog-.- the fcbRo'.te;on-i- i

i rti ... ;ii of! ti T if.e-"-

jci '. immediately before yon, if nt the
sup-fTr- c yi v.t-r- to see the

i f borderjand
:&- - bftween von aud the point! ex
;mrv' Interest. If ca2Mt tcatrol

your sixth aense you had better not
acquire it. It is much better to do with-
out it than to be controlled; by it.
. "You should have the sense at com-

mand when you need it, as you have
your microscope or your telescope
But, better have neither if you are to be
cOmpnlsorily doomed at other Willi
than yours to interrupt the work of
life by a spectacle of the infinitely lit-
tle or the infinitely remote. Man
should always be master of his senses,
especially ot the sixth sense, as it is
called."

In her further statements to
"Julia" goes on to say that the

must always be simple and
not be constantly thinking of himself.
In other words, must
be avoided, or it will play havoc with
the chances of success. All one's men-

tal faculties arc needed. Everything
must be examined and tested without
prejudice and without partiaEty. Noth-
ing can be achieved without time and
patience,

The first thing-t- be done to see the
invisible ones, "Julia" says, is to be
very still and to wait. W"hen quite still
and passive, close your eyes and th'nk
of the one whom you wish to see. IT it
is a friend still alive in the body it ill
help you if at the same time, although
that is not esscp'tial, he or she is sUo
passive and alone. When you have two
spirits in accord, both seeking the same
thing, the difficulties are less. But you
mnt. he ppTeed in heart and soul. If
yon cnuld l.rep the fori pent rated quiet

'attention for a longer period than five
minutes without brcotr.ing tired, then
you had bi4ter do so. At 30 time, hon'-ev- -i

r, force yourself, for a strain medus
failure

T? in this way, "Julia" declare, one
suecwils in nconiritig sr.oce, it is ac-
quired forever. There will be no more
parting between the one who has
gained his object and the spirit world.
The greatest danger is that the sixth
sense may control the individual in-

stead of being in. itself controlled.
Y. Herald.

. Maple Sugar Candy.
To make maple sugar candy break

one pound of maple sugar into small
pieces and put into a granite pan with
two cups of milk. Place over the fire
and cook until the milk is boiling and
the sugar ia entirely dissolved. Then
stir the mixture with a wooden spoon
and keep it boiling until, when it is
tested in cold water, it is crisp and
cracks when hit Add a piece of butter
of the size of a walnut and turn the mix-
ture into buttered pans. When it is
psrtly cool take a. sharp knife and mark
the candy into squares. N. Y. Tribune.

FOVDEtl
Absolutely Pure

A KING FOn THREE MONTHS, t

The Lneli t a Sea Captain Wrecked
Near the Caroline Islands.

Capt. Curtis, of the wheat hip Euryd-ic- e,

had an experience within the past
12 months that might make many a
skipper envious, having ruled as king
of a group of islands in. the South Pa-
cific ocean. Capt. Curtis was the first
officer of the ship Flora E. Stafford,
which was lost at sea about a year ago.

"When the Stafford was given up,",
said Capt. Curtis, "we lowered the boats
and left her at sea. We had six men,
in one boat, and the captain went in an-

other boat. My boat headed for fh?
Caroline islands, and about 15 days
we came in sight of land. We were roy--

ally welcomed by the native, who
could not do enough to honor us.
Ikickikee, king of the Carolines. in-

sisted that he should abdicate his
throne end make me his successor. I
did not assume the royal garments and
robes, for etiquette down there requires
Done of them, but I took the scepter
and ruled over those islands for three
months. I wooed and won the
daughter, and I also gave out orders
against cannibalism, for I thought
some of the Stafford' crew might drift '

ashore. My orders were, strittly
obeyed, for I was an absolute monareh
They allowed me little time to sleep.
Every night I was compelled to st rt
the hoolah-hoola- h dances with the w ui-e-

and every day and night some,h-I-- .

egations of natives from other israris-i- n

the group would call upon me to a- t-

itrate in some murder case. Those f el-

loes were always killing each oth r.
I would get in their canoes and go w ith
thc-TY- I wrrnld her the ejOTy rd
decide who tva.s ruiJty. My de-.-i- o
mas iiuai, uud the guilty awia woult
shot.

"After reuMiaiiig oathe hUnds three
moiitin, I took pasae on the first
steamer that passed. I was landed at
Manila, in the Philippines, and"
reached there in t:aie to see the execu-
tion of four insurgents. They were
learned nnt.ive. doctors. .Thev were led
out to a public park and shot by half a
regiment of soldiers. They fcH to the .

earth pierced with a score of bullets.
There was fighting on the island all
the time. No one was allowed in the
streets after nine o'clock at night, The
captain of the Stafford had landed saf
ly at Manila eight days after the
wreck." ,

After leaving. Manila Capt. . Curtis
succeeded in reaching Hong Kong,
where he was at once placed in com-
mand of the Eurydice. He did not tell
his experience until reaching the
sound. The Eurydice broke all rec--
ords, coming from Hong Eong in 19
days. Seattle Times.

While the hats of this season, are
startline- in the colors, there is a crow
ing tendency to use only one color in
its various shades, on each.

Foulards promise to be plentiful this
summer, and blue, with white outline, in
"microbe" designs, seems to be well in
the favored foreground. .

Taffetas gain in favor, for all there are
some of them that won't wear well
enough to pay for making them up, to
say nothing of the cost of the silk.

Even little tots of three years wear
woolen frocks of small checks, plaids or
mixtures of serge, cheviot or canvas
weaves in shades of brown, green, tan
and bright blue.

A. rcT r'croT-rio- rhrwF tn!--; o Trier-ove-r

the.sh.oi.Mers half way to the belt,
with ribbon in the eow.-- of vie talis,
held by a buckle at the end and loops
over the waist.

Black point d'eprit silk net is in great
use, both for mnkh; wholly new toilets
snd waists and for freshening- ijow ns
and liuuiees of blauk satin, moire, taf-
feta, India silk and grenadine.
; Rosebud printed china silks and plain
shades of the same soft silks in light
shades have long been favored for little
girls. Lace-edge- d ruffles, velvet ribbon,
satin bows and lace are the only trim
mings for these silken fabrics.

Wanted! ., ,
Your tea trade from now'

on.
Schilling's Best, wants it
your money back if you

don't like it
A SchiHing & Company

San Francisco no

BUFFALO, N. V. SYRACUSE,
SAN FRANCISCO. CAU

s. nAKr, Asertt.

MIL ROAD TIME TABLES 19.

20.

A

Santa Fe, Pressott & Plicontx R'y Co.
PtWITH THE

SANTA FE SYSTEM
f

Ia the Shortest
Ana Quickest Route

To Denver, Kansas City. St. Louis, Chicago

and all points EAST.
S.F., P. & P. TIMS TAELE, KO.S3,

Effective August 12, 1897.

Cays. Through Time Card. Days.
Hond j S.Wipjlv. San Franeiseo..ur! li.ljjj.Tiie-s- G

. ...Mohiye ari 9.ta;rnaiy 8
Tuesyl 7.0oaj!v. ...fca:i iie-- ar. I.i:.. Tuc-i- 1

Tuesy 8.4Sailv. .Los Angela ..ar! S.'Xi Tucy 1

Tueav 4.!rpjiv. Barstow arj l.illu j ueay 1

Taesyll.GUwlv. .. Th? Neddies. . .ari tS.4Ti: A'.ond 1

Wedni 2.15a!lv. ....Kinsman ar. 5.t'7p- V.ond
tVednl 7.1"a!ar, . . .Ash Fork " 1.3p .Mond
llniul '1(1 T,r, iu Chicago .of! II. V,

Slond ll.SOpfiv. . .. St. Louis.. .ar: d.Uo Wedn
Tuesy . . Kansas City . .ar! i.e.la V e;ln
Tnesyl S.SDp.lv. Denver .0'! r.flei,Ti,e?.y
YVednild.lOiJv. . Aihnfiuerrjue .arji0.Jr( Monci
Thur .5 .!lv. . . ..Ho'hroolc. . .arl l.V.;) Mor.d
Thurs! 8.1ia;lv. . ...Winslov.- . a!';!'.!.,) '.p Mu'id
ThniK,lll.:ift.iiIv. ....J-lajsta- ar;.u.i.a Maud
Thursi LllVar. . Ash Fo.--lt iv1 T.iUa. Moud

S. bound 5. bound
Passentfer STATIONS.
Ko. s;o. 1 :io. 4

T1"7.4:a l.tSp.Lv.... Ash Forli Ar 6,
s. stock H'rtte j 5. .ea

o. ,. ' - ' '. . ,
10.15a 3.V'ii Ji romt J u..,u i -

4.4.". Nr. .. ' T rf'ou I,v' S.

l.v i'rf Ar
5.411, S'll alt 3.

.Skull Valley.
8 Mii
7.1.',- - . ii'rk'an'i ..

!l0.!4p! t.ntai
jll.2Tl Peoria
lLaw Gleiidale
11.54;); Alhambra i.lfr.t,
ll.la Ar . . .. Phoenix L: i.tXfpi

Dining station.

THE SCENIC E0UT3 OF ARIZONA !

Tha best route to California. The only north
and south line iu Arizona to the

Grand Canyon of the Colorado, Petrified
Fore.rt, Cliff Dwelling, Great Pine Foresta,
bait ltiver Valley andixumerouiiOther Poiuts
of Interest.

Through tichets to all poiuts in tho United
6tates, Canada and ilexico.

Nos. 12 connect at Jerome J unction with
trains of the U. V. i P. ii'y for Jerome.

Connecting at Prescott with staee lines for
allprincipalminina-camps- at Consfress 4 unc-

tion with ConsrressGoid Co. K.K. for Congress
and stage lines for Hiirtfna Hnla Station and
Yarnell ; at phenix with the M. A P. & j. i. V .

K'y tor points on the the S. 1'. it'y.
Trains for California leave Ash Fork

at 1:S5 p. m., arriving in Los Angeles next The
morning at 8:30, and Sua i'rancwo same
evening at 6:13. Traia for the iiast leaves
Ash Fork at 7 :4t a. m.

F. M. MtTEPHT, GEO. 51. SAP.') EST.
Pres't & Gen'l ilij'r, Gen. Ft. i Pass.

Prescott, Ariz. Prescott. Arizona.

E. E. WELLS, W.S.GODSWOP.TJIY,
Aas't Gen. Mirr., City Ticket Agent.,

Prescott, Ariz. Preico tt, Ariz

Southern Pacifis Railway.

East bound. yV'csibou ud
8 4r,a .... El Paso .... i 8 00a
1 fwu: . . . . Deminsf 11 10

t 45 ., Loidsburg ... 1 lOp
1 03p .... Willeox i 07

11 10 .... Benson 5 40

05 (Ar 7 SO

8 4) Ar! .... Tucson )Lv 7 50

6 2 Arizola 25

22 ,Caa Gramie . . 6 30
- i 45 . . iit,'i''o;a . . . iO 10

4 in ...tiila Hct.d.... U 40
11 M , . iirnft
2 SO I.v... . .T.03 Ant-cl- c .. .

3 30 Lv... r'r'uici.', o.

Maricopa & Pissr.ix &. Salt Ri-- er R'y
Tim Tails K. 41. Pacific rime.

To t'.l-f- effect TS'f 'n ..di".;, 'icefcmbor litth.

Pyiaricopa & Phoenix,
from Phcrnix. Towarri Phoenix.

HZ

31 STATIONS.

P
as o

B

8 0M Lv Phcenix Ar.8l.2Rj 71Sa
8 Slip lemne .uiio

fX 40p 10.77 Petersen 21. 1 tea
55p 1H.10 j Kyrene 18.12 f"

19 lap MM Sacaton tM jfo a
3Up Ar Maricopa Lvj I 5 4ia

Phoenix & Mesa City.
Phmnlx. "

From Iiiujnix.

Frt A I'a i"rt & Pass
DAII.T. STATIONS. I HAII.T.

So. 4.iSo.e. :No. 3.No. 5.

7 30a! 1 80p:Lv. Ma Ar iojutu jL-i-
p

8(rta! 2 0Hp: Tfiiii iitWiiv 5 ;Wp

H md 3 &)l .Kr Phot-ni-x Lv. 9 30a 5 OUp

N. Y.
PARIS, FRANCE.

i, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Tucson, Arizona:

Train No. 1 connects with Southern Pacific
liassirifr Maricopa at 10:08 u. ni.

T ruin No. conneets with Southern Pacific',asiii'r Maricopa at .:15 a. in.
Connections made at Pluvuix with S. F P.
P. K. II. for Preseott and Congress

Connections made at Mesa m ith stapre forGoidfj?Id. Mondays, Wednestiitys and Fridays
for and Globe, Tuesdays,

Thursdays and Saturdays at 4 o'clock a, m,
Trains stop on slsrnal.

Pullman Palace Slcepius Car on train Ko.
Tand 2 betneen Plitunix and Maricoia.Tickets sold to all prin.jijal poiut4 and

cheeked to destination.
N. K. ilASTES, C. C. il NEIL.Prei ent. Geiu Supt,

F. B. SASKORD, .
Geu'l Freight & Vast. Agent.

New Mextco & Arizona R'y.

West. STATIONS. East.

00am Lv. .. Benson ..Ar; 3 40pm
5;ram: ..Kairbank. . 1 (Xium
CK'ani! . .Kuuebuca . 12 Kipin

fam: , Crittenden , 10 SUnm
SToml. . . . . .Calaban9 . V Ouam
ir.j.mi . . . . Noale. . . 8 80am

Daily except Sunday. Pacific time.
J. J. Fhey, General Manajrpr.

T. A. Naisolk, L. H. Aijihrcht,
Assistant General Manager. Traia Mawter.

TWO FOR ONE.

Send for free sample and thereby,

rr n osence triune
'.'.ui.tAll rtLZ-.L- S LN J l' lilLn.

t,ne ivnr f.-- only i'.0
.,.-ti:r.- is : i.d.

Largest in size, cheapest in price,
most reliable in news, all large type,
piuin print, good white paper. If our
readers want another live paper, the
Enquirer is that Daper.

Call or send orders to

THE TRIBUNE
Florence, Arizona.

The Enquirer is the great free silver
paper of the east.

THE FLORENCE HOTEL,
. . NOW OPEN. . .

Srvr Two-Stor- y Brtck Bulldins." Kewly

I'israinhed.

Only rtrsf-l'las-s Hotel In Florence.

CUlSiKE UNEXCELLED.

Everything Furnished the.
Market Affords.

. .. Ail 1F.E. rrenrioto-r-

BEALEB 1

General MercandisB,
Corner Ninth uud Bailey Sts.,

Fiorence, - - - Arizona.

i'tim-ia- l 1 f A ATI

CHOICE WINES,
LIQUORS

AND CIGARS.

J. C. K EAT IMG Proprietor

Wanlsd-- In Idea of
thincrb)

some
can

Dfitpnt.?
sirnpte
think

Protect yotrr fdw: trT may brlut; you wealth.
Write j6fiN WEDDKKilDItN ft CO., Patent Attueys, Wa.shlnfMjii, D. fur (heir t.o prise it3&ftud Unit ot two buaOrtJii laTeuiloiis

Kotiob. Any irformation rflnrdinff the
Ca-- (fraiK'e vuiiey will be crieorfully

byChas. U. iiej.yt Immigration
for Piuulcuauty, KJorence, Ariz.


